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Dadiji’s sweet letter of remembrance to all the instrument teachers 
and all brothers and sisters, the decoration of the Brahmin clan. 

 

To the master merciful bestowers who are embodiments of remembrance of our World Benefactor Father, the 
Innocent Lord Shiva, to all the brothers and sisters, the decoration of the Brahmin clan, who fly with the 
enthusiasm of unlimited service and are worthy to receive blessings from everyone, to the spiritual roses, please 
accept sweet love and remembrance from your unlimited home.  
 

At present, all of you who as master bestowers are donating knowledge, power and virtues to everyone are 
constantly engaged in unlimited service and are accumulating in your account of charity.  Sweet Baba says: 
Children, it is now time to reveal your merciful and bestower form.  Therefore, make your original and eternal 
sanskars of a bestower emerge and become a messenger carrying God's message and give all souls a drop of 
knowledge.  Together with this, with the awareness of Karavanhar, the One who inspires, make your physical 
senses work under your orders, and have such intense and powerful yoga tapasya that all your old sanskars are 
transformed.  Ordinary remembrance does not allow you to perform the great dance of harmonising sanskars 
and therefore, make your remembrance as intense as a volcano.  This balance of remembrance and service will 
enable you to claim a right to receive blessings.  
 

So, on hearing such sweet elevated words of BapDada, I am sure all of you, together with having yoga tapasya, 
must be achieving success in unlimited service as well.  I continually receive very good news in beautiful letters 
filled with zeal and enthusiasm from everywhere.  This time, for Shiv Ratri, every zone has created the "The great 
sacrificial fire of giving the message of Shiva", and started to serve with a lot of pomp and splendour.  
Madhuban residents also have very good enthusiasm.  We have the aim that in the two months, not a single 
village of the Sirohi district should be left without receiving Shiv Baba's message.  The result of this is also very 
good.  It feels as though at many places, many of Baba's children who have been separated were just waiting and 
as soon as they received the message, they completed the course and became co -operative.  Seeing the success of 
this result everyone receives further enthusiasm.  Brothers and sisters are going in groups to do this type of 
service.  Together with this, morning and night, there is a very good wave of tapasya at all the places.  I also 
continue to receive news filled with such enthusiasm from many other places.  Everyone has planned various 
very beautiful programmes and are moving forward putting them in to a practical form.  Through this service, 
tens of millions of souls are to receive the message anyway.  Together with this, Baba's children of the previous 
cycle who have been separated will also come here to claim their birthright.  All the time and powers of Baba's 
children will also continue to be used in a worth while way.  It is only once in the cycle at this time that we 
children receive this golden chance to earn an income of charity for birth after birth.  
 

Achcha, now in Madhuban, many children from many countries abroad and this land too have come to celebrate 
an auspicious meeting with our beloved BapDada.  This is also a unique spiritual mela that enables you to have 
all attainments.  Each one of you children can claim the lottery of elevated fortune to the extent that you want.  
You can book the seat of however big an attainment you want.  Only a handful out of multimillion fortunate souls 
will have this beautiful experience and fill their aprons with blessings before returning.  I am sure the health of 
all of you is fine.  I am sure all of you are happy and content and totally absorbed in Baba's love and engaged in 
unlimited service.   
 

With lots of remembrance and greetings for the alokik birthday that is as valuable as a diamond Greetings of 
Maha Shiv Ratri and also the festival of Holi, the memorial of be coming holy and making others holy.  Greetings.  
Congratulations, congratulations.  Om shanti.  
 

B K. Prakashmani 
Avyakt Signals - March 2003 

Now reveal your bestower form. 
1.  At present, you children have to reveal your merciful form and the form of a bes tower.  All your treasure-

stores should remain constantly open.  Always keep the original and eternal sanskars of a bestower 
emerged in your life, become a messenger who is carrying God's message and spread the message of the 
Father's revelation throughout the world.  

2.  Make the sanskars of a bestower emerge and accumulate your account of charity by serving through the 
mind.  Through your words, make weak souls happy and give distressed souls the awareness of their 
honour and bring zeal and enthusiasm in to disheartened souls.  Through your relationships and 
connections, enable souls to experience the colour of your elevated company and your account of charity 
will continue to accumulate. 

 



3.  As children of the Bestower, become full with the feeling of giving something to everyone.  Never have 
the thought: If this happens, I too will do it.  If the situation or atmosphere is like this, then I will do this.  
Those who have the sanskars of being a bestower automatically receive co-operation from everyone. 
Therefore, master bestowers can never have any expectation of receiving from others. 

4.  When you sparkling stars reach your complete stage like the sun and the moon, that is, when you are 
stable in your stage of a master bestower, then wandering souls, searching souls will automatically come 
to you at a fast speed to attain something and to meet you.  All of you will have to serve at a fast speed to 
enable all those souls to receive the right to liberation and liberation-in-life from the Father in a second.  

5.  You are Brahma Kumars and Kumaris, the children of Brahma, who draw the line of fortune.  Therefore, 
your treasure-stores should always remain over -flowing.  Don't allow anyone to go back empty-handed.  
Always be the children of the Bestower and continue to give, and continue to fulfil all their feelings and 
desires.  Become great donors and bestowers of blessings.  This is your form. 

6.  The greatest gift of all is to become a child of the Bestower and give everyone co-operation.  Always co-
operate with ever yone with your good wishes in putting right a task that has been spoilt, sanskars that are 
spoilt and a mood that has been spoilt.  "This one said this or did this."  Whilst seeing, hearing and 
understanding this bring about transformation through your stock of co-operation and make that soul full.  
This is the biggest donation of all. 

7.  When there is a gap, an all-round server would fill that gap at the right time.  In the same way, if you feel 
that someone is lacking a particular power, then, with your co-operation, fill that gap so that others don't 
experience anything lacking in that one.  This is called becoming a child of the Bestower according to the 
time and giving a gift of co-operation to that soul. 

8.  It is remembered that the Father, the Bestower of Fortune, distributed fortune through Brahma.  So, the 
task of Brahma is also the task of you Brahmins.  People of the world distribute clothes; food and water, 
but only you children of the Bestower of Fortune can distribute elevated fortune.  Those who attain 
fortune attain everything.  Therefore, become generous-hearted in distributing fortune. 

9.  In the world, people consider donating to be an act of charity.  You children of the Bestower are 
charitable souls who also constantly donate.  You cannot have a desire to receive temporary attainment 
from any soul: if this soul gives something, then I will give, or if this one does something, I will also do 
something.  Don't have such limited feelings.  As children of the Bestower, become charitable souls who 
love all souls and give them co-operation and power. 

10. Never have the desire to receive praise in return of the charity you perform.  To accept this limited praise 
is to deprive yourself of permanent attainment.  Therefore, always be as full as an ocean in terms of 
giving.  Your every word should enable others to experience a spiritual blissful life of happiness, the 
Father's love and supersensuous joy.  Let your every action be such that it constantly enables all souls to 
attain co-operation.  

11. At present, all souls as beggars are asking God for something or another.  Everyone has it in their mind or 
on their lips: Give me this!  Some are beggars of wealth, some of co-operation, some of relationships, 
some of happiness and comfort for a short time, some are begging for rest and good sleep, some are 
begging for followers.  You children of the Bestower become bestowers and with your attitude of pure 
feelings, end the hunger of beggar souls. 

12. Just as BapDada always has a big and an unlimited heart and He is therefore the Comforter of Hearts who 
wins everyone's heart, in the same way, you children have an unlimited heart and are generous-hearted.  
You have the heart of a bestower.  With your happy heart, you are the happy souls who make the world 
happy.  You elevated souls are supports for the world.  All of you become ignited living lamps and the 
world thereby becomes enlightened.  When all of you have the ascending stage, there is benefit for all souls. 

13. You master bestower children, who are embodiments of all attainments, should have mercy and 
compassion for souls of the world: our brothers are wandering around so much with their temporary 
desires.  Children of the Bestower, cast a vision of mercy and compassion on your brothers!  Become 
great donors and bestowers of blessings.  Become sparkling jewels of contentment and give everyone 
contentment. 

14. Many souls are remembering you ancestor souls, you worthy-of-worship souls as bestowers of peace and 
bestowers of power.  At such a time, become children of the Bestower, the souls who are bestowers of 
peace, master oceans of peace, spreading waves of peace, master suns of peace shining your rays of 
peace.  Continue to give to everyone.  Special by practise doing such service.  

15. At present all souls only need peace and power.  With your powerful and peaceful mind, enable souls to 
experience peace of mind.  Serve simultaneously through words and your mind.  

 
* * * * * 
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